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United Benefice of Publow with Pensford, 
Compton Dando and Chelwood

Church Services

Rector
Revd Canon John Simpson The Rectory, Old Rd, Pensford 01761 490221

Reader
Mrs Noreen Busby  01761 452939

Church wardens
Publow with Pensford Mr Andrew Hillman 01761 490324
 Mrs Janet Smith 01761 490584
Compton Dando Mr David Brunskill 01761 490449
 Mrs Fiona Gregg-Smith 01761 490323
Chelwood Mrs Ann Sherborne 01761 490586

Publow with Pensford PCC
Secretary Mrs Judith Hillman 01761 490324
Treasurer Mrs Gillian Wookey 01761 490336

Compton Dando & Chelwood PCC
Secretary Mrs Jenny Davis 01761 490727
Treasurer Mr Chris Thomas 01761 490892

Organists
Publow with Pensford Mr Martin Sussams 01761 490221
Compton Dando & Chelwood Mr Mervyn Cox 01761 471618

1st Sunday
Publow 9.30am - Compton Dando 11.15am

2nd Sunday
Chelwood 8.00am - Publow 9.30am - Compton Dando 6.00pm

3rd Sunday
Publow 9.30am - Compton Dando 11.15am

4th Sunday
Chelwood 9.30am - Compton Dando 11.15am - Publow 6.00pm

5th Sunday
10.00am Benefice Service as advertised
Front cover image: Detail of Compton Dando Church. Submit your picture of one of our 
parish churches and see it appear as our front cover. Simply send a jpeg, including your name and 
address to pensford@gmail.com

Leaves from the Rector’s Diary
23 June
Back from a relaxing holiday in Tenerife, and 
felt the need for a Quiet Day for the clergy in 
this Deanery which was held at Charterhouse 
on Mendip. The day was led by John Clarke, 
the Dean of Wells who thoughtfully guided us 
to consider our calling as priests. He quoted 
the former Archbishop, Rowan Williams: “The 
Church is first of all a kind of space cleared by God 
through Jesus Christ in which people may become 
what God meant them to be.” In that light it 
doesn’t really matter whether or not you like 
the Vicar or the services, or the people who go 
to church; it is where you can have space to be 
what God means you to be.

29 June
I thought that I had been to every cathedral 
in England, Wales and Scotland, some visited 
on many occasions. But I was wrong. I had 
assumed that Monmouth was the Cathedral for 
the Diocese of Monmouth, which I have been 
to. It is, I have learned, Newport, and tonight 
we rectified the omission by driving down for 
Evensong. It’s a wonderful building, and the 
Dean (of Monmouth!) who preached was an 
engaging fellow. He chatted afterwards about his 
plans, which are not going down all that well, to 
replace the cumbersome pews with something 
more flexible and to bring the congregation 
closer together. I wished him every success. 
There could be then a physical space where 
people discover what God wants them to be.

1 July
A DAC tour of 4 churches today, beginning 
at Somerton where they have spent a lot of 
money on developing the building for 21st 
century needs. We ended up at St Benedict’s, 
Glastonbury where that building has been 
transformed. I was glad to see the finished 
product of those plans had been shared when I 
joined a group visitation there over 2 years ago. 
Go and look if you happen to be in Glastonbury. 

7 July
Simon Howell, Team Vicar of Keynsham was 
instituted tonight at Vicar of Holy Trinity Stroud, 
so I went to the service. It was quite different, as 
indeed Simon’s Ministry is to be. He has degree 
in drumming as well as in Theology and he will 
be just the person to initiate exciting challenges, 
reaching out to people of other faiths, and 
indeed of no faith. I wish sometimes that I were 
beginning again so that, if I had the gifts, I could 
do some pioneer work for the Kingdom.

13 July
Songs of Praise and a BBQ at Compton Dando 
this evening. Not exactly pioneer Ministry, but 
we managed without service books, pulpit, pews 
or processions to have a joyful act of worship. 
Three times the number we might have had 
in church came. We now have Cafe Church at 
St Mary’s, have not yet tried “Messy Church”, 
although that is what our Benefice Children’s 
Fun Days are. I now learn of “Sweaty Church” 
which is a mixture of physical activity and 
praise. I think I’ll pass on that one.

13 August 
The start of a rather busy three days. First to 
Muchelney on the Somerset Levels, where the 
Parish Church came into its own during the 
awful flooding. Because it was on slightly higher 
ground it became the centre to the village in 
its need - shop, post office, refuge, rest centre. 
They discovered however that they really 
needed piped water, toilets and kitchen facilities 
- like so many village churches, hence our visit 
today to discuss possibilities. On from there to 
Cambridge to stay with Paula and family before 
setting off to Good Easter in Essex where I had 
been asked to give the Address at the Memorial 
Service for a farmer whom I had known since he 
came to my Confirmation Service in July 1954. 
We had kept in touch, and he had been a strong 
supporter from the time I became Minister...

...continued next page



Appointment of Steward 
for St Mary’s Church Trust
Compton Dando Church Estate Trust (the 
Feoffees) was established over 400 years 
ago to help fund the maintenance  
of the fabric of St Mary’s church and some 
associated charitable functions. Trust 
policy is guided by a board of Trustees, 
and their decisions are implemented by a 
Steward, who receives a small honorarium.
The present Steward will be standing 
down early next year, and applications 
are invited for this post from people 
who can demonstrate some ability in 
administration and an interest in church 
activities. Tasks include tenanted land 
management, accounts management, and 
Trust charitable work with schools and 
young people, and in the relief of hardship 
in the parish.
If you are interested, please write an 
application, or for more information 
contact: Andrew Hillman (Chairman), 
Birchwood House, Birchwood Lane, 
Pensford, BS39 4NG

Elizabeth Pines’ Foundation 
Education Trust
Applications are invited from further and 
higher education students for financial 
assistance towards the cost of books and/or 
other materials necessary for their studies.
Applicants must be resident in the 
Parish of Publow with Pensford. Written 
application, giving details of the course, 
and what the grant is for, should be 
submitted to: 
Andrew Hillman, Clerk to the Trustees, 
Birchwood House, Pensford BS39 4NG 
by 30th September, 2014

 

Every Tuesday 
9.45am - 11.45am 
Pensford Memorial Hall 
£2 per adult, children free 
Contact Lisbeth Taylerson for more  
information on 07970 516255

First  
session  

free

Church News & Events

From the Parish Registers of All Saints’ Publow
Baptisms
13th July Oliver Anthony LEWIS-BOURNE
17th August Phoenix Walter David HODGE

Holy Matrimony
19th July Marc Graeme CLIFF and Michelle HOPKINS

Leaves from the Rector’s Diary
Continued...
...of the Congregational Church in Good Easter 
in 1963. I met a fair number of parishioners I 
had not seen for over 40 years, called on the 
first couple I had married 50 years ago, and sadly 
saw two of my churches closed - one up for sale, 
one pulled down for a dwelling, and a Salvation 
Army Citadel, built when I was there, is now 
closed and up for sale . The Parish Church 
of Mashbury, closed 10 years ago and is now 
derelict. The Parish Church at Chignal St James 
is now a home. I called to see the owners, whom

I had known when we were children in a nearby 
village nearly 70 years ago. In this converted 
church, the original pulpit remains, its entrance 
by a roof loft stairway. I remember when it was 
used as a place of worship and sermons were 
preached from it. “Oh,” said Jill and Mike who 
live there, “We keep all our junk in that now.”  
Not much change of use then. Too many 
church buildings and not enough people: it was 
quite distressing to see what has happened in 
half a century. Canon John

All Saints Publow
Saturday 27th September

Dedication of Organ and Recital
Drinks, canapes, etc 6.00p.m. Dedication of 
Viscount 350V Organ and Concert 6.45pm.

Dr Peter King, Organist of Bath Abbey

We hope that there will be a splendid 
attendance. The evening will end at 7.45pm. 

St Mary’s Church Compton Dando

HARVEST 
FESTIVAL

 On
 SUNDAY 5TH OCTOBER

Thanksgiving Service  
in Church at 11.15am
Followed by Lunch in  
the Village Hall and  
auction of produce

Tickets Adult £8  
Child £3 Available 

 Jenny Davis 01761 490727
 David Brunskill 01761 490727



Church News & Events

Happenings at St Mary’s
Latest news from Compton Dando

COFFEE MORNING  
& MARKET

Church Room, Pensford
Saturday, 6th September

10.00 – 11.30am
• HOME BAKING • JAMS •

• PHOENIX CARDS •
Admission 50p to include coffee and biscuit. 
Proceeds towards All Saints’ General Fund

All Saints’ Market Report 
Despite the drizzle during the July 
Market and the many people on holiday 
in August, both events were hugely 
successful, raising £266.70 and £290.89 
respectively towards the general running 
costs of All Saints’ Church. 
Thank you to everyone who contributed 
on either occasion. 
Our next market will be on 6th 
September, when new season’s jam  
will be available.

When you add it all up, things are 
happening most weeks at St Mary’s. We 
even abandoned the church on 13th July 
to sing ‘Songs of Praise’ on the Millennium 
Green - like a worthwhile holiday, 
complete with some youngsters, passers-
by and some there just for a rousing sing 
- nearly 40 of us. Not that we were worn 
out, but 2 weeks later, Café Church was 
more relaxing, with opportunities for 
discussion and reflections.
Meanwhile inside, with more pews 
shifted into the Vestry, it was show time, 
with a remarkable Tribute Evening 
commemorating the outbreak of WW1. 
Local people narrated, acted and sang 
about events which would have happened 
100 years ago in Compton Dando, which 
proved extremely moving. At the same 
time an Exhibition of WW1 personal 
stories and memorabilia opened in the 
church, again with poignant memories 
of the relatives of village people. This 
Exhibition remained in place until the end 

of August, together with an Art Exhibition 
in aid of Help for Heroes. All these WW1 
events demanded much work from those 
involved, but it was certainly worthwhile. 
Amidst these events, the new dais for 
our Nave Altar arrived, and fitted in very 
well. Our first Communion Service with 
this assembly was conducted with perfect 
safety by Rev Stephen McCaw from St 
John’s Keynsham.
Also throughout Sunday afternoons in 
August we served tea and cakes to the world, 
and raised a remarkable amount of money.
Now inside the church in Autumn the 
need for repainting the walls is very 
pressing, and we are about to get the work 
booked up. It’ll be Harvest Festival next, 
then look out for the next event. If you 
missed any of the above, come and join in 
now - they are happening for you too.



Your Local News

WANTED
Footpaths Officer for the Parish
The Parish Council are looking for a 
dedicated passionate person who would 
like to take on the Footpaths Officer 
position under the direction of the  
Parish Council. 
You will be required to keep the Footpaths 
in the Parish of Publow with Pensford and 
Woollard open and clear to walk. In return 
you will be paid an hourly rate for your 
work. The Parish Council will provide  
the necessary equipment. 
The position is completely flexible. All we 
ask is that the Footpaths are kept open!
For further details please e.mail Clerk:  
Mrs J Bragg braggs1@tiscali.co.uk  
or contact Chairman Mr T Heaford  
tony@heaford.fsnet.co.uk

WANTED
Pensford Panto Needs Musician
Due to the retirement of our musician/
sound effects operative, we are not in 
a position to proceed with this year’s 
pantomime. We desperately need a willing 
and capable person to fill this role and 
keep this long established tradition going 
for the enjoyment of the community.
If you can fill these BIG BOOTS please 
contact Simon on 07880 554078 or  
Alan on 01761 490440 and also if you  
are interested in helping or starring  
in the Panto.

Chelwood Flower Show
A good, fine day from the entry taking in 
the morning to the auction in the evening 
resulted in £540 being raised for Village 
Hall funds. There were 312 entries in total 
ranging from the fresh as a daisy vegetables 
through to the efforts of budding artists in 
the Children’s Section. 
In between were colourful, pretty flowers, 
luscious looking cakes and pots of pickle, 
jams and jelly. The beautiful examples 
of sugar craft, knitting, embroidery, 
needlepoint and painting highlighted the 
massive range of talents in and around the 
Village. Truly beautiful.
Cup Winners: Vegetables - Peter 
Sherborne; Flowers - Betty Parsons; 
Flower Arranging - Ann Taylor; Cookery 
- Ann Sherborne; Crafts - Ann Taylor; 
Photography - Wayil Ramatalla; Children’s 
Classes - 4 and under - No entries. 5-7 
years - Josiah Ross; 8-11years - Charli 
Buck; 12 - 15 years - Todd Morgan.
Many, many thanks to all those who 
helped, in any way, to make Chelwood 
Flower Show 2014 such a success.  
Jackie Young.

Chelwood Lucky Draw
Latest winners
July 2014: £12 - M&C Stenner;  
£8 - G Tidcombe; £5 - S&C Meale;  
£3 - P Jones.
August 2014: £12 - H Young; £8 - P Jones; 
£5 - S Young; £3 - G Burnside.



 
mail@byre-design.co.uk

'The Byre' 

Compton Dando
Manor Farm

Bristol    BS39 4JZ

erybdesign

ARCHITECTS

Steve Rendell
B.A(Hons), B.Arch (Nottm)  

01761 490419

Architects Registration Board

No project is too small to benefit from 

an Architect's advice, guidance & design

An initial visit to discuss your project  
and talk you through the design,  

planning permission and  
building control process  

is completely free

Cottage Extension, Nr Lacock

Your Local Groups

Pensford Tennis Club
Pensford’s results for the LTA Summer 
League were quite encouraging - the 
Ladies team finished third in Division  
6B and the Men’s team finished fourth  
in Division 9D. 
Coaching for children restarts again in 
September and for more details please 
check out our website. Our new coach 
Peter Coniglio has proved to be quite a 
favourite with the youngsters. Peter can be 
contacted on 07724 831290 or email him 
on alison@tennislessonstoday.com
As a Club we are always looking for new 
members. Remember our two courts 
are floodlit so the dark nights are no 
drawback. Club night is on Tuesdays but 
you will find members on the courts most 
Monday and Wednesday evenings as well. 
For anyone thinking of taking up tennis 
but doesn’t want to commit to buying a 
racket until they are sure, the Club will 
lend you one. So please get in touch 
by either popping down to the courts 
or phone a member of the committee - 
details can be found on our website.
Now here’s a date for your diaries - 
Pensford Tennis Club Quiz Night Friday  
21 November. This is a fundraising 
event and the proceeds will go towards 
resurfacing so that the tennis courts 
continue to be another great village asset 
for future generations. 
Please check out our website 
for more tennis club info www.
pensfordtennisclub.co.uk

MU Report 
Summer talk on St Swithin

In July, Rev. Christopher Penn came to 
talk about St Swithin. He was an actual 
person, but it was way back in Saxon times 
so there is not a lot of written evidence. 
He became the Bishop at Winchester 
and was much loved for always being 
concerned for the poor and needy, and not 
keen on power and luxury.
He left instructions that he wished to 
be buried under the church path so that 
everyone would walk over his grave. This 
was very unusual but his wishes were 
respected.
After a hundred years had passed, Swithin 
was venerated as a popular Saint. The 
Cathedral was being expanded and it was 
decided that a splendid tomb to St Swithin 
would be an excellent idea. Such a thing 
would probably attract plenty of pilgrims 
and revenue! St Swithin’s body was duly 
exhumed and reburied inside the building 
with much ceremony. This was the start of 
40 days of terrible wet weather, which gave 
rise to the still popular weather myth.
In August we never have a full meeting, 
but most went out for a lovely cream tea  
at Woodford Lodge, overlooking Chew 
Valley Lake.
On September 11th we shall be back in 
the Church Room and will be learning 
about the Mothers Union Child Contact 
Centres. Anne Hall



The pupils experienced so much last term: 
netball coaching, Kingfisher play, crime 
prevention with the police, partnership 
day with High Littleton, various sporting 
events at Chew Valley School, Keynsham 
swimming gala, Fathers Friday, sports’ day, 
a singing festival, Sam W. coming third in 
The Threshold Writing Prize, Blackwell 
House End-of-Year treat and more. 
All this at the same time as sharpening our 
focus on teaching and learning too! It has 
certainly been a very busy year where teachers 
and support staff have put so much into the 
school. I would like to thank them all for their 
continued hard work and dedication, which is 
often beyond the call of duty. 
A huge thank you to all who have helped in 

school over the course of the year. We are 
particularly lucky with the quantity (and 
quality) of volunteers that support children 
with their learning. Also, our PSA, with Jess 
Cox at the helm, have produced amazing 
results, especially considering how few they 
are in number. 
We pride ourselves in the behaviour of 
pupils in our school. Visitors often comment 
on the lovely atmosphere here and the 
children’s wonderful attitude to learning. 
This is something we work very hard at to 
achieve. 
On behalf of the staff and governors, I wish 
a happy, restful and fun summer break with 
your children, and we will see you all on 
Wednesday, 3rd September. Lorna McIsaac 

Pensford Primary School
School Highlights What’s On

Macmillan Coffee Morning
10.30-12.30

Saturday 28th Sept
Compton Dando Parish Hall

Come and join us for coffee, tea and 
cakes. Bring your family and friends.

A chance to make a donation  
and make a difference.
Contact: Alice 490800

Compton Dando Community Association

Village Agents Event 
with DeafPLUS and VisionPlus
Hearing or slight loss can be very 
distressing and isolating. Many people 
think that they will never improve their 
situation until they meet professions from 
DeafPLUS and VisonPLUS. The Village 
Agents would like to invite you to an 
event that will allow you to try out new 
solutions that are changing people’s lives 
every day. No need to be isolated anymore, 
come along for a light lunch and a chat 
about your individual needs. 
Tuesday 16th September, 2.00-4.00pm. 
The Conygre Hall, North Road, Timsbury, 
Bath, BA2 0JQ. Call 01275 333700 if you 
would like more information or require 
transport to this event. 
Ken Webb, Village Agent

Chew Valley Wildlife 
Group: Born to Bird
On Thursday 25th September  
by Mya-Rose Craig in Chew Magna 
Millennium Hall, 7.45pm. Visitors 
£2.50. Season ticket available.
12 year old Mya certainly holds the record 
as the youngest “twitcher” to spot over 
3,500 different species of birds. With her 
parents, Chris & Helena, she recounts 
her experiences around the world and her 
desire to inspire children and teenagers 
to be interested in birds, wildlife and 
conservation.



What’s On
Sun 31st August, Benefice Eucharist, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am

September
Thurs 4th  Pensford Evergreens Pensford Mem. Hall, 7.00pm - Oldland brass Band
Fri 5th Beetle Drive, all welcome, Compton Dando Parish Hall, 6.00pm
Sat 6th Coffee Morning and Market, Church Room, Pensford, 10-11.30am
Sun 7th Sung Eucharist, All Saints’ Publow, 9.30am 
 Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.15am
Mon 8th  W.I. Meeting, Pensford Memorial Hall,7.30pm
Thurs 11th  Mothers’ Union, Church Room Pensford, 2.15pm 
  Pensford Evergreens, Pensford Memorial Hall, 7.00pm Brenny Country  

& Easy listening
Sun 14th Sung Eucharist, All Saints’ Publow, 9.30am 
 Evensong, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 6.00pm
Mon 15th Teatime Madness, Pensford Primary School, 3.30 - 4.45pm
Tues 16th   CA Coffee morning, Compton Dando Parish Hall,10.30am -12.30pm 
Thurs 18th   Pensford Evergreens, Pensford Memorial Hall, 7.00pm, Harvest Auction  

& Supper
Friday 19th  Community Association meeting, Compton Dando Parish Hall, 7.30pm
Sun 21st  Sung Eucharist, All Saints’ Publow, 9.30am 
 Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.15am
Wed 24th  Seniors Lunch, Yeo Valley Farm (contact Alison ter Haar - 01761 490903) 
  Stanton Drew Neighbourhood Plan Meeting, SD Village Hall, 7.30pm 
Thurs 25th  Pensford Evergreens, Pensford Mem. Hall, 7.00pm, Hotwell Howlers
Sat 27th  Macmillan Coffee morning, Compton Dando Parish Hall, 10.30am-12.30pm 
 Organ Recital, All Saints’ Publow, 6.00pm for 6.45pm
Sun 28th  Morning Worship, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.15am 
 Evensong, All Saints’ Publow, 6.00pm 
 Stanton Drew Neighbourhood Plan Meeting, SD Village Hall, 11.00am

October
Sun 5th  Harvest Festival & Thanksgiving Service, St Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.15am 

Diary

Tool Hire - Diggers & Dumpers - Toilet Hire
01225 3 31669 www.alidehire.co.uk

Everyone  
is invited  

to a

Compton Dando  
Coffee Morning

10.30-12.30
Tuesday 16th Sept
Saturday 18th Oct

Come and join us for free coffee, tea  
and cakes. Bring your family and friends. 

A chance to meet up and spend some 
time getting to know each other 

Contact: Alice 490800
Compton Dando Community Association

Beetle Drive
Friday 5th September 6pm 
Compton Dando Parish Hall

50p entry. Fun for everyone, from 4 
to 104. Ideally you need a partner with 
whom to play but we can pair you up

Organised by the Compton Dando  
5 Villages Youth Group

Compton Dando Community Association



What’s On



World War One Commemoration at Compton Dando
Local News & Information

A WW1 commemoration exhibition, 
set up in St Mary’s Church in Compton 
Dando, was to honour local villagers who 
served their country 100 years ago. Twenty 
seven men from Compton Dando went to 
war, with 3 of them being killed in action. 
These were Benjamin Charles Harding, 
Henry Thomas Harvey, and Frederick 
Light. Everyone has been impressed, from 
the entrance lych gate, its decor sponsored 
by Waitrose, and the beautifully decorated 
porch, to the interior of the church taking 
everyone back to 1914-1918 days. 
There was also a tribute evening held 
at the church, which gave a poignant 
report of the lead up to and the war itself, 
with songs of the time, poems, hymns, 
recollections, extracts from diaries and 
sketches acting out various scenarios from 
the time of war. 
It was organised by the WW1 committee - 
Joy Webb, Rosie Thompson, Brian Vowles, 
Mark Davies , David Brunskill, and  
Alison ter Haar.

Ken and Joy Webb and Brian Vowles at St Mary’s Church lych 
gate, whose decorations were sponsored by Waitrose. Ros Anstey

Glen, Gordon and Janet Young, who had travelled all the way 
from Westbury-on-Trym, and who also provided the missing link 
to a soldier, which the village had no information on. Ros Anstey



Local News & Information

Publow with Pensford Parish Council
Minutes of a meeting held on Monday 14th July 2014
Members of the Public: Attended 
meeting to bring to the PC concerns 
regarding the problems with parking in 
High Street & Hillcrest areas. Concerns 
are again raised that there is not enough 
room for an emergency vehicle to pass 
through the cars. Members of the Public 
were advised to send details to Traffic & 
Safety Department at B&NES Council 
in support of correspondence the PC has 
already made.
Review of Housing Development 
Boundaries: PC to await further direction 
from B&NES after agreeing to be involved 
in the Review. Chairman informed PC of 
a proposal recently presented proposing 
to build some affordable homes on land in 
the Parish. Awaiting further details. 
Neighbourhood Planning: It was agreed 
to re-advertise for more volunteers.
Core Strategy Decision following 10th 
July 2014 Meeting: It was reported that 
the plan period will be 2011-2029 the 
housing requirement has increased from 
11,000 to 13,000 dwellings in B&NES. 
There will be changes to the green belt 
in Keynsham, Odd Down & Whitchurch 
(Horseworld site). Very little appears 
to have been studied in relation to 
infrastructure of roads, schools, Doctors etc.
Parish Councils Airport Association: 
The AGM & regular meeting were held. 
There is to be a new Hanger to the 
South of the Airport. There has been an 
increase in passenger numbers / airport 
movements by 6.7% There is no progress 
on the building of the Hotel as there is no 

partner to build it at present. A planning 
application will be made for a car park on 
the North of the airport. Concerns have 
been raised regarding fuel smells in the 
neighbouring woodland. 
Publow Lane: Apologies were received 
from B&NES regarding the delay in 
responding to the PC’s request for a Keep 
Clear Line on the Corner of Publow Lane 
by Lock Up Cottages. A works order 
was raised for a white line to be placed 
around the bend to improve visibility 
and to ensure that vehicles do not need 
to proceed on the incorrect side of the 
carriageway, this line was put down 
in the incorrect place. B&NES have 
been informed, but a further site visit is 
needed before the line can be corrected. 
PC agreed that Yellow Lines should be 
requested but in the interim the white line 
should be put in the correct place.
Back Lane: A request was put through 
to Highways to attend to Back Lane. The 
Lane needs a clear up & attention to 
overgrown vegetation.
Publow Lane junction with A37: Metal 
Draincovers - Publow Lane: Highways 
have looked at the manhole covers in 
question, they confirm they are showing 
signs of breaking up around the ironwork 
and will monitor closely as at present they 
are not posing a danger. B&NES would 
prefer to do a large tarmac job there rather 
than small patches.

...continued next page

Local News & Information
Continued...
Wall on Pensford Hill: Structures have 
looked at the Wall on Pensford Hill which 
is thought to be bowing out into the 
road. They have advised that as this is 
a boundary of a private garden Building 
Control should be contacted.
Village Green: Highways have confirmed 
that they are arranging for the metal post 
to be repaired on the Village Green.
Church Street: A member of the Public 
has asked if Church Street can be tidied 
up. It was reported to be untidy, with 
weeds growing either side of the road & 
pavements were strewn with litter.
Parking Services: Are still looking into 
the removal of unused parking bays in  
the village. 
Date of next Meeting: 
Monday 8th September 2014

Chew Valley  
Gardening Society 
Report August, 2014
Members of the Gardening Society are 
looking forward to welcoming Roy Cheek 
to their meeting on Thursday 11th, 
September. Roy has visited us on several 
occasions and we always thoroughly enjoy 
his informative and entertaining talks. 
He will be telling us about Old Fashioned 
Roses and, as usual, we will meet in  
The Old Schoolroom, Chew Magna at 
8.00pm. Our competition for the month 
will be “The Most Scented Rose”. 
Do come and join us!
www.chewvalleygardeningsociety.org.uk

Get Involved - Stay in touch 
The Stanton Drew Parish Neighbourhood 
Planning Team are holding informative 
presentations in the Stanton Drew Village 
Hall on Wednesday 24th September 
@ 7.30pm and again on Sunday 28th 
September @ 11am
Each of the 4 working groups will give 
a short presentation on their progress 
followed by an interactive session 
where you can ask questions and give 
opinions. These sessions will help shape 
the Neighbourhood Plan and are a great 
opportunity to see what is happening 
and to help shape the future of your 
community. Tea and Coffee will be on 
hand and we hope to be finished within an 
hour or so. So please make it a date and 
join us, even if you are in a Neighbouring 
Parish and want to find out more.
For more information on the 
Neighbourhood Plan please visit our 
website at: www.stantondrewpnp.co.uk

Arthritis Research UK
Coffee Morning at Winford Manor – 
Wednesday, 8th October, 10.00- 12.00 
noon. Coffee and biscuits - £2.00. 
Tombola, bring and buy, books, jig-saws 
and of course Christmas Cards. Do come 
and join us for this very popular annual 
event.
Autumn Quiz Night, Advance Notice – 
Friday, 14th November, Cameley Lodge. 
Put the date in your diary. Details to follow 
in October!
Book Sale, Advance Notice – Friday, 7th 
to Sunday, 9th November, New Manor 
Farm. Details to follow in October!



Top up your oil tank in early autumn
Local charity West of England Rural Network is advising householders to top up their 
domestic oil tanks before expected price rises in the colder months of autumn and 
winter. The charity runs a community oil buying scheme which aims to save local 
people money on their oil bills by placing a collective order once a month.
The charity is currently offering a limited number of FREE memberships to the scheme 
(normally £20) to anyone over 70 living in the West of England (Bath and North East 
Somerset, Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire), thanks to funding 
awarded by Quartet Community Foundation.
Scheme co-ordinator Jill Baker says “oil prices tend to rise in autumn and winter as 
demand increases. By placing a single large order we can negotiate with suppliers and everyone 
pays less.” Members of the scheme can order as little as 500 litres, as infrequently as 
they choose, and still pay the negotiated price. The member oil price in July was 49.8p 
per litre (plus VAT at 5%). The usual annual membership fee is £20 for households, 
£30 for community buildings and £100 for businesses.
If you are interested in joining the scheme, visit www.wern.org.uk/oil or  
call Jill Baker on 01275 333701

Your Local InformationYour Local Information



Thank you...
...from Ann & Will Hunt  
and Kate Donnelly
Ann & Will Hunt and Kate Donnelly 
would like to thank everyone who gave 
them love and support during Richard’s 
illness and at his death. Richard died 
peacefully at home in his own bed, which 
is a great comfort to all the family.

A plea for help...
Following a burglary at the end of May 
when valuables were stolen from a home 
in Compton Dando, we are requesting any 
information regarding the items stolen. 
We are particularly interested in the items 
with great sentimental value -memories 
can never be replaced. All items of value 
were stolen, but most notably were the 
items that held significant sentimental 
value. Medals won at college, fountain 
pens, antique jewellery and silverware 
were taken. However, notes and cards 
hidden in a jewellery box were also stolen. 
These words and phrases, from loved 
ones who have passed away, can never 
be replaced. So please, if you have seen 
anything or you have any clues then please 
send a message via the Parish News Team.

Thank you...
...from all the children in Pensford!
Following the successful ‘End-of-School 
Party’ to raise funds for both the school 
and the upkeep of the Pensford Memorial 
playground the children were pleased to 
find that their playground had been given 
a fantastic facelift just in time for the 
summer holidays.

Your News & Views

Keep up with local events and information online at: 
www.publow-with-pensford-pc.gov.uk 
www.comptondando-parishcouncil.org.uk

Advertising information
•  Half page (132 x 96mm) - £120 a year
•  Quarter page (66 x 96mm) - £75 a year
•  Eighth page (66 x 48mm) - £40 a year
Either supply your ad as a print-ready pdf, 
psd or jpeg file or we can set your ad for you. 
Send copy via email, attaching any logos 
or images to pensford@gmail.com 
including your name, company name, 
invoicing address, email and phone 
number. Invoice will be supplied and 
require payment within 30 days.

Editorial information
Contact us and see YOUR event listed 
here. Please forward any submissions to 
Adele Balzan at pensford@gmail.com,  
no later than 16th of the month. 
We look forward to hearing from you.



Bath and North East Somerset Council
Chelwood - Jeremy Sparkes 01761 453562
Compton Dando - Miss S Davis 
01761 472356
Publow- Mr P Edwards 01275 892128

B&NES Information Switchboard
01225 477000

Benefice Mother’s Union
Enrol. Member - Anne Hall 01761 490653

Bristol Airport (Noise Concerns)
01275 473799

Chelwood Parish Council
Chairman - Mr P Sherborne 01761 490586

Chelwood Village Hall
Bookings - Mr Pat Harrison 01761 490218

Chew Valley Gardening Society
Liz Heaford 01761 490271

Compton Dando CA
Chairman - Alison ter Haar 07950 106943
Treasurer - Peter Middleton 01761 490927
Secretary - Liz Stanbury 01761 490487

Compton Dando Parish Council
Chairman - Ms T Mitchell 01179 860791
Clerk - Adrian Rogers 01761 470361

Compton Dando Parish Hall
Bookings - Mrs Fox 01761 490955

Marksbury & District Playgroup
Leader - Joanne Groves 01761 479449

Pensford Evergreens
Robert Bailey 01761 490639

Pensford Football
Steve Harrison 07891 635661

Pensford Golf Society
Chairman - David Parnell 01761 490888

Pensford Gospel Hall
Roy Hill 01275 332475

Pensford Guides
Rachael Dando 01761 490663

Pensford Ladies Group
Penny Cross 01275 333823

Pensford Local History Group
Therese Tyson 01761 490670

Pensford Memorial Hall
Chairman - Pete Moore
Bookings - Stephen Robertson  
07842 050937
Pensford Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator - Chris James 01761 490392

Pensford School
Headteacher - Mrs L McIsaac  
01761 490470
Chair of Governors - John Butler  
01761 490767

Pensford Tennis Club
Secretary - Alison Patey 01275 832201

Pensford Toddlers Group
Lisbeth Taylerson 07970 516255

Pensford with Publow WI
President - Mrs S Baber 01179 869493
Secretary - Mrs M Bailey 01761 490639

Police Community Support Officers
Mr Martyn Bragg 07825 103289

Publow Parish Council
Chairman - Mr A J Heaford 01761 490271
Clerk - Mrs J Bragg 01275 333549

Rotary Club
Tony Quinn 01761 419328

Stanton Drew & Pensford Playgroup
Leader - Lynne Willmott 07515 712545

Village Agent
Ken Webb 01275 333700

Parish News Team
Editor - Adele Balzan 01761 492650
Designer - Victoria Spicer 01761 492559
Treasurer - Kate Matthews 01275 891275
Head distributor - Yvonne Phillips  
01761 490426
Main distributors: Woollard - Geoff & Mary 
Rogers, Compton Dando - Pam Cole & 
Fiona Greg-Smith, Chelwood - Jacky Young

Email the Parish News Team at 
pensford@gmail.com

The deadline for October 
submissions is the 16th September

Directory of Local Organisations

Items in this Magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Rector and PCC.




